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2Behavior of two-level quantum system driven by
non-classical inputs
Abolghasem Daeichian, Farid Sheikholeslam
Abstract
Two level quantum system (Qubit) and non-classical states of light such as single photon and superposition of
coherent state are under special attention in quantum technologies such as quantum computing, quantum communi-
cation and quantum computers. So, behavior of two-level system driven by such inputs is important. In this paper,
the behavior of two-level quantum system driven by vacuum state, single photon and superposition of coherent
state was investigated by assuming Pauli matrices as system operators in quantum filtering equations. The purity
of conditioned and unconditioned state are also analyzed when the system is driven by different inputs. The results
show that the stochastic master equation dynamic has more information about the status of system than master
equation dynamic.
Index Terms
Two-level quantum system, Quantum filtering, Single photon, Superposition of coherent states, Stochastic master
equation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, establishing systems on the theory of quantum, called quantum technology, has drawn much
attention of scientists because of more efficiency than classical technology and exclusive properties of quantum
systems such as superposition and entanglement [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. A two-level quantum system, Qubit,
play a major role in quantum technology [7], [8], [9]. A Qubit, such as spin of electron, has two base state and
could be in a superposition of base states. So, it could be utilized as information carrier [10]. The non-classical
states of light such as superposition of coherent states which is also known as Schro¨dinger cat state [11], [12],
[13] and single photon states [14] has been produced in some experimental architectures and considered in some
applications such as quantum computing [15], [16] and perfect secure communication. State of the system has to
be pure in many applications of quantum systems [17], [18], [19], [20], [21]. States that have complete information
about status of systems known as pure states. Thus, reaching or stabilizing of an arbitrary pure state [22], [23] is
considered in some researches.
Due to the fact that states of a quantum system is not measurable, indirect measurement and quantum filter equations
is utilized to estimate the states. An appropriate function of estimated states could be fed back through appropriate
actuator to govern the system from any initial state to desired state [24], [23]. In quantum filtering which is
an optimal estimator [25], an open quantum system interacting with external electromagnetic field such as light.
Then, observables of the system could be estimated based on measurements of the scattered or output light. A
practical scenario is illustrated in Fig.1. A general approach to filtering problem was developed by Belavkin based
on continuous non-demolition quantum measurement [26], [27]. In Belavkin filtering, the input is a quantum white
noise with vacuum state or more generally Gaussian state. To date, the basic problem of filtering has been done
for Gaussian states such as coherent state fields and squeezed fields [28] and recently, some works on the filtering
for non-classical states [29], [30].
In this study, the behavior of two-level quantum system driven by different inputs, specially non-classical inputs is
investigated. How does a system driven by an input behave, is a basic question in quantum control theory. Therefore
a consecution is considering the behavior of two-level quantum system driven by different input such as vacuum
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3Fig. 1. Schematic of filtering scenario
state and non-classical inputs such as single photon and superposition of coherent state which was investigated by
assuming Pauli matrices as system operators in quantum filtering equations. A two-level quantum system interacts
with an electromagnetic field in the free space and could emit into or absorb from the field depend on the its internal
states. The output radiations could be detected by any optical detector setup such as Homodyne detector or photon
counting measurement and some information on the internal state of the system can be extracted using measures.
Also, this paper is followed by analyzing purity of conditioned and unconditioned state of an open quantum system
in general form G(S,L,H). The purity of conditioned and unconditioned state driven by different input is derived
and that of state of two-level quantum system is analyzed.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II devoted to two-level quantum system model to establish the notation
and prepare the ground to present behavior of two-level quantum system. Behavior of two-level quantum system
driven by different inputs, discussions and simulation results have been done in section III. The simulation results
shows that in the situation that the system is derived by multimode single photon which is limited in time, the
system will be excited to a mixed state and then it dissipates the absorbed energy and goes back to the ground
state. When the input field is in superposition of coherent states, the system converges in steady state to a state
which is not ground state. So, the results clarify the possibility of governing the system from any initial state to a
desired state by controlling the input field. The purity of conditioned and unconditioned state have been presented
in section IV. It is proved that purity of conditioned state is more better than unconditioned state. Contrary to the
unconditioned state of two-level system, the conditioned state remains pure in the vacuum input and in the steady
state of superposition of coherent states input. The paper is concluded in section V.
II. TWO LEVEL QUANTUM SYSTEM MODEL
Two level quantum system, like spin of atom, has two base states which are called ground state |g〉 and excited
state |e〉 that satisfies completeness condition |g〉〈g| + |e〉〈e| = 1. Bloch sphere is a geometrical representation
of the state space of a two-level quantum mechanical system. The north and south poles are typically chosen to
correspond to the standard basis vectors |g〉 and |e〉 respectively. The points on the surface of the sphere correspond
to the pure states of the system, whereas the interior points correspond to the mixed states. Any state could be
expressed as |φ〉 = c1|e〉+ c2|g〉 where c1, c2 ∈ C and |c1|2 + |c2|2 = 1. Also, any state could be written as density
operator
ρ =
1
2
(I + xσx + yσy + zσz) (1)
where σx =
(
0 1
1 0
)
, σy =
(
0 −i
i 0
)
and σz =
(
1 0
0 −1
)
which are called Pauli matrices.
An open quantum system is a system interacting with an external environment [31]. An open system G coupled to
field is determined by thriple G = (S;L;H) where H is the intrinsic Hamiltonian, L is a vector of coupling operators
and S is a unitary matrix of operators which is called scattering matrix [32], [33]. The intrinsic Hamiltonian of a
two-level system is H = ω2σz where ω is the atomic frequency of system. Copling operator and scattering matrix
are considered L =
√
κσ− and S = I where κ and σ− = [0 0; 1 0] are coupling power and annihilation operator
respectively. So, the model of two-level system is
G =
(
I,
√
κσ−,
ω
2
σz
)
(2)
It is noteworthy that one may take other coupling operators such as L =
√
γσz which indicates phase rotation of
σx and σy operators. Here, we take L =
√
γσ− to indicate state of σz operator which has energy level interpretation.
4III. BEHAVIOR OF TWO-LEVEL QUANTUM SYSTEM
If the system is considered to be a closed quantum system which means the system has no interaction with ambient
like inputs and measurements, there is no dissipation and the system oscillates with its atomic frequency. In this
case the dynamic of system is represented by simple Schrodinger equation |ψ˙〉 = −iH|ψ〉 which is analytically
solved in physics [34]. This case is not application oriented. Henceforth, the system is considered to be an open
quantum system.
The evolution (dynamic) of an open quantum system driven by an input field is given by Quantum Stochastic
Differential Equation (QSDE) that depends on system and field operators. Quantum expectation of QSDE leads
to Master Equation (ME). The ME gives the unconditioned dynamics of system. Quantum expectation of QSDE
conditioned on measured output is referred as stochastic master equation (SME) or filter, see [29, Fig.3]. The
derivation of SME can be done in a rigorous way. The sketch can be found for vacuum input in [25], [35] and for
single photon and superposition of coherent state inputs in [29], [30]. In the following, the behavior of two-level
quantum system is analyzed by applying filter equations on Pauli matrices as system operators.
A. Vacuum input
In quantum field theory, the field with no physical particles is called vacuum state which is the quantum state
with the lowest possible energy. So, in this part the input is supposed to be the minimum possible input to an open
quantum system.
1) Homodyne detector case: The filter equation for the system G = (S,L,H) driven by vacuum state input
conditioned on Homodyne measurement is [35], [25]:
dXˆ(t) = dpit(X) = pit(LX)dt+ (pit(XL+ L
†X)− pit(L+ L†)pit(X))dW (t). (3)
where pit(X) = Xˆ is an estimation of any system operator X conditioned on measurements, LX = −i[X,H] +
1
2L
†[X,L] + 12 [L
†, X]L, [A,B] = AB −BA and dW (t) is a zero mean Gaussian noise with variance dt which is
called innovation process. Always, number averaging over SME gives ME. This fact is used to check the validity
of results.
Now, we could proceed to analyse the behavior of two-level system.
Theorem 3.1: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in vacuum state, conditioned on Homodyne
detection is:
dpit(σx) = pit(−ωσy − γ
2
σx)dt+
√
γ{1 + pit(σz)− pit(σx)pit(σx)}dW (t)
dpit(σy) = pit(ωσx − γ
2
σy)dt+
√
γ{−pit(σy)pit(σx)}dW (t) (4)
dpit(σz) = −γ{1 + pit(σz)}dt+√γ{−pit(σx)− pit(σz)pit(σx)}dW (t)
where dW (T ) = dY (t)−√γpit(σx).
Proof: Considering (2) and Pauli matrices σx, σy and σz , Substituting into (3) results in:
dpit(σx) = pit(−i[σx, ω
2
σz] + γσ+σxσ− − 1
2
γ(σ+σ−σx + σxσ+σ−)dt+
(pit(σx
√
γσ− +
√
γσ+σx)− pit(√γ(σ− + σ+))pit(σx)) dW (t) (5)
Pauli matrices, annihilation and creation operators are represented in base states |g〉 and |e〉 as σx = |g〉〈e|+ |e〉〈g|,
σy = i(|g〉〈e| − |e〉〈g|), σz = |e〉〈e| − |g〉〈g|, σ− = |g〉〈e|, σ+ = |e〉〈g|. Substituting these equations into (5) and
doing a bit of calculations using 〈e|e〉 = 〈g|g〉 = 1 and 〈g|e〉 = 〈e|g〉 = 0 will give
dpit(σx) = pit(−ωσy − γ
2
σx)dt+
√
γ{1 + pit(σz)− pit(σx)pit(σx)}dW (t) (6)
The quantum filter for σy and σz may now be derived in exactly the same way as was done for the σx.
The behavior of two-level system driven by input field in vacuum state is illustrated in Fig.2. The dynamic of any
ensemble of system, the dotted (green) line, is given by SME as well as the ensembles average which is given
by ME, the solid (red) line. The average of 50 ensemble, the dashed (black) line, is consistent with ME. As the
simulation results shows, system from any state goes to ground state because the system dissipates its energy.
5Fig. 2. Behavior of two-level system driven by input in vacuum state conditioned on Homodyne detection. Gray lines: ensembles of SME;
Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME
2) Photon detector case: The filter equation for system G = (I, L,H) driven by vacuum state input, conditioned
on photon counting measurement is [35], [25]:
dXˆ(t) = dpit(X) = pit(LX)dt+
(
pit(L
†XL)
pit(L†L)
− pit(X)
)
dN(t). (7)
where dN(t) is a Poisson process. We apply this equation to analyse the behavior of two-level system.
Theorem 3.2: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in vacuum state conditioned on photon
detection is:
dpit(σx) = pit(−ωσy − γ
2
σx)dt− {pit(σx)}dN(t)
dpit(σy) = pit(ωσx − γ
2
σy)dt− {pit(σy)}dN(t) (8)
dpit(σz) = −γ (1 + pit(σz)) dt− {1 + pit(σz)}dN(t)
where dN(T ) = dY (t)−
√
γ
2 (1 + pit(σz))dt.
Proof: Considering (2) and Pauli matrices σx, σy and σz , Substituting into (7) results in:
dpit(σx) = pit(−i[σx, ω
2
σz] + γσ+σxσ− − 1
2
γ(σ+σ−σx + σxσ+σ−)dt+(
pit(σ+σxσ−)
pit(σ+σ−)
− pit(σx)
)
dN(t) (9)
continuing in exactly the same way as was done in theorem 3.1 for Homodyne case.
The behavior of two-level system driven by input in vacuum state is illustrated in Fig.3-a. System is supposed to
be initially in excited state. So, it is expected that the system collapses to ground state when a photon has been
detected. The time that one photon is detected has Poisson distribution with parameter
√
γ
2 (1+pit(σz))dt. Simulation
result in Fig.3-a shows that detection of a photon in t = 2.014 causes transition from |e〉 to |g〉. As mentioned
before, average(the dashed (black) line) of ensembles of system (the dotted (green) line) has to match with ME
(the solid (red) line); See Fig.3-b.
B. Single photon input
Single photon is a non-classical signal. Single photon with one particle state ξ produces by applying creation
operator B†(ξ) =
∫∞
0 ξ(t)dB
†(t) on the vacuum state |0〉; i.e., |1ξ〉 = B†(ξ)|0〉 which is normalized so that
||ξ||2 = ∫∞0 |ξ(t)|2dt = 1. In derivation of single photon filter, a generalized density operator ρjk = 12(cjkI +
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Fig. 3. a: Behavior of two-level system driven by input in vacuum state conditioned on photon detection; Column b: Consistency of ME
and average of 50 ensembles. Gray lines: ensembles of SME; Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME
xjkσx + y
jkσy + z
jkσz) (j, k = 0, 1) is defined [29], [30]. Only ρ11 has physical meaning which is the density
operator of the system and ρjk j, k 6= 1 are defined to calculate ρ11 and do not have any physical concept. So, the
expectation of any system operator X can be calculated directly from it using 〈X〉 = Tr[Xρ11(t)].
1) Homodyne detector case: The filter equation for a system G = (S,L,H) driven by single photon field,
conditioned on Homodyne measurement is [29]:
dpi11t (X) = {pi11t (LX) + pi01t (S†[X,L])ξ∗(t) + pi10t ([L†, X]S)ξ(t) + pi00t (S†XS −X)|ξ(t)|2}dt+
{pi11t (XL+ L†X) + pi01t (S†X)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (XS)ξ(t)− pi11t (X)Kt}dW (t)
dpi10t (X) = {pi10t (LX) + pi00t (S†[X,L])ξ∗(t)}dt+
{pi10t (XL+ L†X) + pi00t (S†X)ξ∗(t)− pi10t (X)Kt}dW (t)
dpi01t (X) = {pi01t (LX) + pi00t ([L†, X]S)ξ(t)}dt+
{pi01t (XL+ L†X) + pi00t (XS)ξ(t)− pi01t (X)Kt}dW (t)
dpi00t (X) = {pi00t (LX)}dt+ {pi00t (XL+ L†X)− pi00t (X)Kt}dW (t) (10)
where Kt = pi11t (L+L
†) + pi01t (S)ξ(t) + pi10t (S†)ξ∗(t) and dW (t) = dY (t)−Ktdt. Eq.(10) shows that pi01t (X) =
pi10t (X). Thus, in the following only pi
01
t (X) is considered. Due to the definition of generalized density operator it
is required to calculate cjk = pijkt (I) so we consider σx, σy, σz and I as system operators.
Theorem 3.3: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in single photon state, conditioned on
Homodyne detection is:
dpi11t (σx) = {pi11t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx) + pi
01
t (
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t) + pi10t (
√
γσz)ξ(t)}dt+
{√γpi11t (I + σz) + pi01t (σx)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (σx)ξ(t)− pi11t (σx)Kt}dW (t)
dpi10t (σx) = {pi10t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx) + pi
00
t (
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t)}dt+
{√γpi10t (I + σz) + pi00t (σx)ξ∗(t)− pi10t (σx)Kt}dW (t)
dpi00t (σx) = {pi00t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx)}dt+ {√γpi00t (I + σz)− pi00t (σx)Kt}dW (t)
dpi11t (σy) = {pi11t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy) + pi
01
t (−i
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t) + pi10t (i
√
γσz)ξ(t)}dt+
{pi01t (σy)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (σy)ξ(t)− pi11t (σy)Kt}dW (t)
dpi10t (σy) = {pi10t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy) + pi
00
t (−i
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t)}dt+
{pi00t (σy)ξ∗(t)− pi10t (σy)Kt}dW (t)
dpi00t (σy) = {pi00t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy)}dt+ {−pi00t (σy)Kt}dW (t)
dpi11t (σz) = {−γpi11t (I + σz) + pi01t (−
√
γ(σx − iσy)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (−
√
γ(σx + iσy)ξ(t)}dt+
7{√γpi11t (−σx) + pi01t (σz)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (σz)ξ(t)− pi11t (σz)Kt}dW (t)
dpi10t (σz) = {−γpi10t (I + σz) + pi00t (−
√
γ(σx − iσy)ξ∗(t)}dt+
{√γpi10t (−σx) + pi00t (σz)ξ∗(t)− pi10t (σz)Kt}dW (t)
dpi00t (σz) = {−γpi00t (I + σz)}dt+ {
√
γpi00t (−σx)− pi00t (σz)Kt}dW (t)
dpi10t (I) = {
√
γpi10t (σx) + pi
00
t (I)ξ
∗(t)− pi10t (I)Kt}dW (t)
dpi00t (I) = {
√
γpi00t (σx)− pi00t (I)Kt}dW (t) (11)
where Kt =
√
γpi11t (σx) + pi
01
t (I)ξ(t) + pi
10
t ξ
∗(t) and dW (t) = dY (t)−Ktdt.
Proof: This theorem would be proved in the same way as was done for theorem 3.1.
We take the single photon shape to be Gaussian same as [29]
ξ(t) =
(
Ω2
2pi
)0.25
exp [
−Ω2
4
(t− tc)2] (12)
where Ω and tc specify the frequency bandwidth of the pulse and the peak arrival time respectively. The simulation
result of dynamical equations (11) driven by single photon (12) is illustrated in Fig.4. As before, the consistency of
the trajectories is confirmed with the master equation solution by calculating a numerical average of the trajectories.
It is worth noting that Pe10 and Pe01 represent the coherency between |e〉 and |g〉. These are complex numbers in
each time that the amplitude is plotted for each ensemble. Due to those are with positive and negative numbers,
the average of ensembles is close to zero.
Fig. 4. Behavior of two-level system driven by input in single photon conditioned on Homodyne detection. Gray lines: ensembles of SME;
Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME; Thin-dashed line in Pe11: Photon shape
2) Photon detector case: The filter equation for system G = (S,L,H) driven by single photon field, conditioned
on photon counting is [29]:
dpi11t (X) = {pi11t (LX) + pi01t (S†[X,L])ξ∗(t) + pi10t ([L†, X]S)ξ(t) + pi00t (S†XS −X)|ξ(t)|2}dt+
{ν−1t
(
pi11t (L
†XL) + pi01t (S
†XL)ξ∗(t) + pi10t (L
†XS)ξ(t) + pi00t (S
†XS)|ξ(t)|2
)
−
pi11t (X)}dN(t)
dpi10t (X) = {pi10t (LX) + pi00t (S†[X,L])ξ∗(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(
pi10t (L
†XL) + pi00t (S
†XL)ξ∗(t)
)
− pi10t (X)}dN(t)
dpi01t (X) = {pi01t (LX) + pi00t ([L†, X]S)ξ(t)}dt+
8{ν−1t
(
pi01t (L
†XL) + pi00t (L
†XS)ξ(t)
)
− pi01t (X)}dN(t)
dpi00t (X) = {pi00t (LX)}dt+ {ν−1t
(
pi00t (L
†XL)
)
− pi00t (X)}dN(t) (13)
where νt = pi11t (L
†L) + pi10t (L†S)ξ(t) + pi01t (S†L)ξ∗(t) + pi00t (I)|ξ(t)|2 and dN(t) = dY (t)− νtdt.
Theorem 3.4: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in single photon state, conditioned on photon
detection is:
dpi11t (σx) = {pi11t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx) + pi
01
t (
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t) + pi10t (
√
γσz)ξ(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(√
γpi01t (I + σz)ξ
∗(t) +
√
γpi10t (I + σz)ξ(t) + pi
00
t (σx)|ξ(t)|2
)
− pi11t (σx)}dN(t)
dpi10t (σx) = {pi10t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx) + pi
00
t (
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(√
γpi00t (I + σz)ξ
∗(t)
)− pi10t (σx)}dN(t)
dpi00t (σx) = {pi00t (−ωσy −
γ
2
σx)}dt+ {−pi00t (σx)}dN(t)
dpi11t (σy) = {pi11t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy) + pi
01
t (−i
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t) + pi10t (i
√
γσz)ξ(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(
−i√γpi01t (I + σz)ξ∗(t) + i
√
γpi10t (I + σz)ξ(t) + pi
00
t (σy)|ξ(t)|2
)
− pi11t (σy)}dN(t)
dpi10t (σy) = {pi10t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy) + pi
00
t (−i
√
γσz)ξ
∗(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(−i√γpi00t (I + σz)ξ∗(t))− pi10t (σy)}dN(t)
dpi00t (σy) = {pi00t (ωσx −
γ
2
σy)}dt+ {−pi00t (σy)}dN(t)
dpi11t (σz) = {−γpi11t (I + σz) + pi01t (−
√
γ(σx − iσy))ξ∗(t) + pi10t (−
√
γ(σx + iσy))ξ(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(
−γ
2
pi11t (I + σz)−
√
γpi01t (σx − iσy)ξ∗(t)−
√
γpi10t (σx + iσy)ξ(t) + pi
00
t (σz)|ξ(t)|2
)
−pi11t (σz)}dN(t)
dpi10t (σz) = {−γpi10t (I + σz) + pi00t (−
√
γ(σx − iσy)ξ∗(t)}dt+
{ν−1t
(
−γ
2
pi10t (I + σz)−
√
γpi01t (σx − iσy)ξ∗(t)
)
− pi10t (σz)}dN(t)
dpi00t (σz) = {−γpi00t (I + σz)}dt+ {ν−1t
(
−γ
2
pi00t (I + σz)
)
− pi00t (σz)}dN(t)
dpi10t (I) = {ν−1t
(
γ
2
pi10t (I + σz) +
√
γ
2
pi00t (σx − iσy)ξ∗(t)
)
− pi10t (I)}dN(t)
dpi00t (I) = {ν−1t
(γ
2
pi00t (I + σz)
)
− pi00t (I)}dN(t) (14)
where νt = γ2 (I + pi
11
t (σz)) +
√
γ
2 (pi
01
t (σx − iσy)ξ∗(t) +
√
γ
2 (pi
10
t (σx + iσy)ξ
(t) + pi00t (I)|ξ(t)|2 and dN(t) =
dY (t)− νtdt.
Proof: In the same way as theorem 3.1.
The dynamics of (14) driven by single photon shape (12) is illustrated in Fig.5. The system is supposed to be
initially in ground state. When the system is derived by single photon which is limited in time, the system has
transient response that is excited to a mixed state and then dissipates the absorbed energy and goes back to the
ground state as shown in Figs.4,5. So, There are some atoms that may become fully excited by a single photon
input.
C. Superposition of coherent state input
Coherent state in continuous mode is given by applying Displacement or Weyl operator to the vacuum state
|α〉 = D|0〉 (15)
where α is a given function. So, superposition of coherent state could be written as |ψ〉 = ∑nj=1 sj |αj〉 which must
satisfy normalization condition
∑
i,j s
∗
i sjgij = 1 where gij = 〈αi|αj〉 = exp(−12 ||αi||2 − 12 ||αj ||2 + 〈αi, αj〉) and
〈αi, αj〉 =
∫∞
−∞ α
∗
i (s)αj(s)ds. The estimation could be written as pit(X) =
∑
i,j pi
ij
t (X).
9Fig. 5. Behavior of two-level system driven by input in single photon conditioned on photon detection. Gray lines: ensembles of SME;
Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME; Thin-dashed line in Pe11: Photon shape
1) Homodyne detector case: The filter equation for system G = (S,L,H) driven by superposition of coherent
field, conditioned on Homodyne detection is [29]:
dpiijt (X) = pi
ij
t (GijX)dt+Hijt (X)dW (t) (16)
This is an Itoˆ stochastic equation. The operator for drift term is GijX = LX + S†[X,L]α∗i (t) + [L†, X]Sαj(t) +
(S†XS − X)α∗i (t)αj(t) while that for diffusion term is Hijt X = piijt (XL + L†X + XSαj(t) + S†α∗i (t)X) −
piijt
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
pillt (L+ L
† + Sαl(t) + S†α∗l (t)) where Na =
∑
i s
∗
i si. Also in this case, we require to consider pi
ij
t (I)
as a system operator.
Theorem 3.5: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in superposition of coherent state, conditioned
on Homodyne detection is:
dpiijt (σx) = {−ωpiijt (σy)−
γ
2
piijt (σx) +
√
γpiijt (σz)(α
∗
i (t) + αj(t))}dt+
{√γpiijt (I + σz) + piijt (σx)(αj(t) + α∗i (t))−
piijt (σx)
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
(√
γpillt (σx) + pi
ll
t (I)(αl(t) + α
∗
l (t))
)
}dW (t)
dpiijt (σy) = {ωpiijt (σx)−
γ
2
piijt (σy)− i
√
γpiijt (σz)(α
∗
i (t)− αj(t))}dt+
{piijt (σy)(αj(t) + α∗i (t))− piijt (σy)
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
(√
γpillt (σx) + pi
ll
t (I)(αl(t) + α
∗
l (t))
)
}dW (t)
dpiijt (σz) = {−γpiijt (I + σz)−
√
γpiijt (σx − iσy)α∗i (t)−
√
γpiijt (σx + iσy)αj(t)}dt+
{√γpiijt (−σx) + piijt (σz)(αj(t) + α∗i (t))−
piijt (σz)
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
(√
γpillt (σx) + pi
ll
t (I)(αl(t) + α
∗
l (t))
)
}dW (t)
dpiijt (I) = {
√
γpiijt (σx) + pi
ij
t (I)(αj(t) + α
∗
i (t))−
piijt (I)
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
(√
γpillt (σx) + pi
ll
t (I)(αl(t) + α
∗
l (t))
)
}dW (t) (17)
Proof: May be proved in the same way as was done for theorem 3.1.
Simulation result is illustrated in Fig.6 when the input is taken the schro¨dinger cat state |ψ〉 = 1√
2
|α〉+ 1√
2
| − α〉
where α supposed to be a pulse between t = 0 and t = 5 with amplitude equal to 1.
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Fig. 6. Behavior of two-level system driven by input in Superposition of coherent state conditioned on Homodyne detection. Gray lines:
ensembles of SME; Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME.
2) Photon detector case: The filter equation for system G = (S,L,H) driven by superposition of coherent field,
conditioned on photon counting is [29]:
dpiijt (X) = pi
ij
t (GijX)dt+Hijt (X)dN(t)
Hijt X =
piijt (L
†XL+ αj(t)L†XS + α∗i (t)S†XL) + α∗i (t)αj(t)S†XS∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
pillt (L
†L+ αl(t)L†S + α∗l (t)S†L+ ||αl||2I)
− piijt (X)
GijX = LX + S†[X,L]α∗i (t) + [L†, X]Sαj(t) + (S†XS −X)α∗i (t)αj(t) (18)
Theorem 3.6: The dynamics of two-level system (2) driven by field in superposition of coherent state conditioned
on photon detection is:
dpiijt (σx) = {−ωpiijt (σy)−
γ
2
piijt (σx) +
√
γpiijt (σz)(α
∗
i (t) + αj(t))}dt+
{
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (I + σz)(αj(t) + α
∗
i (t)) + pi
ij
t (σx)(αj(t)α
∗
i (t))
MX − pi
ij
t (σx)}dN(t)
dpiijt (σy) = {ωpiijt (σx)−
γ
2
piijt (σy)− i
√
γpiijt (σz)(α
∗
i (t)− αj(t))}dt+
{
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (I + σz)i(αj(t)− α∗i (t)) + piijt (σy)(αj(t)α∗i (t))
MX − pi
ij
t (σy)}dN(t)
dpiijt (σz) = {−γpiijt (I + σz)−
√
γpiijt (σx − iσy)α∗i (t)−
√
γpiijt (σx + iσy)αj(t)}dt+
{
γ
2pi
ij
t (I + σz)−
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (σx + iσy)αj(t)−
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (σx − iσy)α∗i (t) + piijt (σz)αj(t)α∗i (t)
MX −
piijt (σz)}dN(t)
dpiijt (I) = {
γ
2pi
ij
t (I + σz)−
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (σx + iσy)αj(t)−
√
γ
2 pi
ij
t (σx − iσy)α∗i (t) + piijt (I)αj(t)α∗i (t)
MX −
piijt (I)}dN(t) (19)
where MX = ∑l s∗l slNa (γ2pillt (I + σz) + √γ2 pillt (σx + iσy)αl(t) + √γ2 pillt (σx − iσy)α∗l (t) + ||αl(t)||2pillt (I)).
Proof: May be proved in the same way as was done for theorem 3.1.
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Simulation result is illustrated in Fig.7 when the input is taken the schro¨dinger cat state |ψ〉 = 1√
2
|0〉+ 1√
2
| − α〉
where α supposed to be a pulse between t = 0 and t = 5 with amplitude equal to 1.
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Fig. 7. Behavior of two-level system driven by input in Superposition of coherent state conditioned on photon detection. Gray lines:
ensembles of SME; Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME.
When the input field is in superposition of coherent states, the system converges to a state which is not ground
state as shown by the simulation results in Figs.6,7. The system dissipates the absorbed energy and goes back to
the ground state After finishing the input pulse.
IV. PURITY OF STATE
Pure states have many applications in quantum technologies [17], [18], [19], [20], [21]. Thus, reaching or
stabilizing of an arbitrary pure state is considered by some researchers [22], [23]. In this section the purity of
conditioned and unconditioned states of system G(S,L,H) are derived and then we are focused on purity of state
of two-level system driven by different inputs. Tr[ρ2] is a measure of purity. So, The purity is defined as [36]:
Definition 4.1: Let ρ be the density operator of the system. Then, the purity of state is defined as P = 2Tr[ρ2]−1.
The system is pure if P = 1 and fully mixed if P = 0. The dynamical equation that governs purity could be written
as dP = 2dTr[ρ2].
A. General case
In the following the dynamical equation of purity for unconditioned and average of conditioned states are derived.
Theorem 4.1: The dynamics of purity of unconditioned state of the system G(S,L,H) is
• If input is in vacuum state:
d
dt
P = 4Tr[[ρ, L]ρL†] (20)
• If input is in single photon state:
d
dt
P = 4Tr[[ρ11, L]ρ11L
† + [L†, ρ11]Sρ01ξ(t) + [ρ11, L]ρ10S†ξ∗(t) + (Sρ00S† − ρ00)ρ11|ξ2(t)|] (21)
• If input is in superposition of coherent state:
d
dt
P = 2
∑
mnjk
s∗msns
∗
jskTr[ρmnL
†[ρjk, L] + ρjkL†[ρmn, L] +
[L†, ρmn]Sρjkαj + [ρmn, L]ρjkS†α∗k + ρmn(SρjkS
† − ρjk)αjα∗k +
[L†, ρjk]Sρmnαm + [ρjk, L]ρmnS†α∗n + ρjk(SρmnS
† − ρmn)αmα∗n] (22)
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Proof: The case which input is in vacuum state is proved here. Other cases may be proved in the same way. The
ME of density operator could be derived by considering ME of operator X , i.e. E[dpit(X)] = dω¯t(X) = ω¯t(LX)dt,
and using Tr[X(t)ρ] = Tr[Xρ(t)]. The result is given in of [29, Eq.6]:
d
dt
ρ(t) = −i[H, ρ(t)] + LρL† − 1
2
(L†Lρ+ ρL†L) (23)
Now, using Itoˆ product rule
dTr[ρ2] = Tr[ρdρ+ dρρ+ dρdρ] (24)
suppose that dt2 = 0 results in
d
dt
Tr[ρ2] = 2Tr[−iρ[H, ρ] + ρLρL† − 1
2
(ρL†Lρ+ ρρL†L)] (25)
using the cyclic property of trace will give Eq.(20). This complete the proof.
Theorem 4.2: The dynamics of average purity of state of the system G(S,L,H) conditioned on Homodyne
detection is
• If input is in vacuum state:
d
dt
P = 4Tr[[ρ, L]ρL†] + Tr[(L+ L†)ρLρ− 4Tr[(L+ L†)ρ]ρLρ+ (L+ L†)ρL†ρ−
2Tr[(L+ L†)ρ]ρL†ρ] + (Tr[L+ L†]ρ)2Tr[ρ2]. (26)
• If input is in single photon state:
d
dt
P = 4Tr[ρ11(L+ L
†)ρ11(L+ L†) + (L+ L†)(ρ11Sρ01ξ(t) + ρ10S†ρ11ξ∗(t)) +
(ρ10S
† + Sρ01)(Lρ11 + ρ11L†)ξ(t) + (ρ10S†ξ∗(t))2 + (Sρ01ξ(t))2 +
(2ρ10ρ01 + Sρ00S
†ρ11 − ρ00ρ11)ρ11|ξ2(t)| −
2Ktρ11((L+ L
†)ρ11 + ρ10S†ξ ∗ (t) + Sρ01ξ(t)) + (Ktρ11)2] (27)
where Kt = Tr[(L+ L†)ρ11 + Sρ01ξ(t) + S†ρ10ξ∗(t)]
• If input is in superposition of coherent state:
d
dt
P = 2
∑
mnjk
s∗msns
∗
jskTr[ρjk(L+ L
†)ρmn(L+ L†) +
ρjkρmnL
†(Sαk − Sαj −Kt) + Lρmnρjk(S†α∗j − S†α∗k −Kt) +
ρmnρjkL
†(Sαn − Sαm −Kt) + Lρjkρmn(S†α∗m − S†α∗n −Kt) +
ρmnS
†ρjk(Lα∗n + L
†α∗m + Sαmα
∗
n + S
†α∗mα
∗
j −Ktα∗m) +
ρmnSρjk(Lαk + L
†αj + Sαnαk + S†αjα∗k −Ktαk) +
ρjkS
†ρmn(Lα∗k + L
†α∗j −Ktα∗j ) + ρjkSρmn(Lαn + L†αm −Ktαn)] (28)
where Kt =
∑
l
s∗l sl
Na
Tr[(L+ L† + Sαl(t) + S†α∗l (t))ρll].
Proof: Here, the input in vacuum state is proved. Other cases may be proved in the same way. The SME of
density operator could be derived by considering SME of operator X , Eq.(3), and using Tr[X(t)ρ] = Tr[Xρ(t)]
which is given in [29, Eq.14]:
dρ(t) = {−i[H, ρ(t)] + LρL† − 1
2
(L†Lρ+ ρL†L)}dt+ {Lρ+ L†ρ− Tr[(L+ L†)ρ]ρ}dW (t) (29)
Now, using Itoˆ product rule (Eq.24) substituting dt2 = 0, dtdW = 0 and dW 2 = dt results in
E[
d
dt
Tr[ρ2]] = 2Tr[−iρ[H, ρ] + ρLρL† − 1
2
(ρL†Lρ+ ρρL†L) + (Lρ+ L†ρ− Tr[(L+ L†)ρ]ρ)2] (30)
using the cyclic property of trace will give Eq.(26). This complete the proof.
A similar theorem could be written for the average purity of state conditioned on photon detector. To be brief,
that one is omitted.
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B. Two-level system case
In section IV-A the purity of conditioned and unconditioned state of quantum system G(S,L,H) driven by
input in vacuum state, single photon and superposition of coherent state was presented that may eventuate to
notable results in special cases. In the following, the purity of state of a two-level system is analysed. Purity
of state of two-level system could be written in Bloch representation vector (x, y, z) as P = x2 + y2 + z2.
(E[pit(σx)], E[pit(σy)], E[pit(σz)]) and (pit(σx), pit(σy), pit(σz)) are considered as Bloch vector for unconditioned
and conditioned dynamics respectively.
Theorem 4.3: The dynamical equations for unconditioned state of the system (2) (i.e., the expectation of Eqs.(4),
(11) and (17) for input in vacuum state, single photon state and superposition of coherent state respectively) are
• If input is in vacuum state:
d
dt
P = −2γ(P + z2 + 2z) (31)
• If input is in single photon state:
d
dt
P = −2γ(P + z211 + 2z11) + 4
√
γRe{((x11 + iy11)z10 − (x10 + iy10)z11) ξ(t)} (32)
• If input is in superposition of coherent state:
d
dt
P = 2
∑
mnjk
s∗msns
∗
jsk{−γ(P + zijzmn + 2zij) +
2
√
γzmn ((xij + iyij)(αn − αj) + (xij − iyij)(α∗m − α∗i ))} (33)
Proof: Consider input is in vacuum state. Substituting Bloch representation of density operator and coupling
matrix into (20):
d
dt
P = γTr[[1 + xσx + yσy + zσz, σ−](1 + xσx + yσy + zσz)σ+] (34)
using [σx, σy] = 2iσz , [σy, σz] = 2iσx, [σz, σx] = 2iσy, σ− =
σx−iσy
2 and σ+ =
σx+iσy
2 together with definition of
P establishes Eq.(31). Other cases may be proved in the same way by using Eqs.(21) and (22).
The mixed state could be interpreted as loss of knowledge on the state of system. In unconditioned case, knowledge
about the system will be lost when it is driven by an input Because of no measurement is applied on the system.
Theorem 4.3 shows that the complete purity is obtained after the input goes away and the system backs to z = −1
(P = 1 and z = 1 is an equilibrium of Eqs.(31, 32, 33) when the inputs go away).
Theorem 4.4: The dynamical equations for the state of the system (2) conditioned on Homodyne detection
(i.e., the Eqs.(4), (11) and (17) for input in vacuum state, single photon state and superposition of coherent state
respectively) are
• If input is in vacuum state:
d
dt
P = 2γ(P − 1)(x2 − 1) (35)
• If input is in single photon state:
d
dt
P = 2(K2t − γ)P + 2γ(1 + x211 − 2
√
γx11Kt) +
4Re{(x210 + y210 + z210)ξ2}+ 4(|x01|+ |y01|+ |z01|)|ξ|2 +
4Re{√γx10 − x10x11Kt − y10y11Kt − z10z11Kt + i√γy11z10 − i√γz11y10} (36)
• If input is in superposition of coherent state:
d
dt
P = 2
∑
mnjk
s∗msns
∗
jsk{(P + cijcmn)
(
(αn + α
∗
m)(αj + α
∗
i )−Kt(αn + α∗m + αj + α∗i ) +K2t
)−
γ(P − cijcmn) + 2γxijxmn − 2√γKt(cijxmn + xijcmn)} (37)
Proof: This theorem could be proved in the same way as theorem(4.3) by using Eqs.(26-28). Thus, the proof
is omitted.
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When the system is observed, we get knowledge about the system and it make sense that purity of state increase.
Such a behavior can not be seen through unconditional dynamics. There are some notable facts in conditioned case:
First,
Corollary 4.1: Eq.(35) shows that if the system is initially in a pure state then the conditioned dynamics remain
pure despite of applying vacuum state input.
Second, simulation results of dynamical equations (36, 37) show that ME dynamic gives more loss of knowledge
than SME, see Fig.8.
Third, simulation results of Eq.(37) shows that ME dynamic gives an steady state loss of knowledge but SME
dynamic gives steady state purity when α(t) is taken to be a constant, see Fig.8-c. It means that better control
could be applied by using SME dynamics to reach or stabilize a pure state.
A controller was designed in [23], [22] for the situation that the input field is a coherent field. Hofmann and
Mahler [22] have been used the master equation to design the controller. They showed that any state in bottom-half
of Bloch sphere could be stabilized. But, Wang and Wiseman [23] used the stochastic master equation and proved
that any points on the Bloch sphere, but not the equator, of the sphere could be stabilized. The better stabilization
results of [23] than [22] is due to the fact that SME gives more information about state of the system.
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Fig. 8. Purity of conditioned and unconditioned state. First row: conditioned on Homodyne detection; Second row: conditioned on Photon
detection. Column a: vacuum input; Column b: single photon input; Column c: superposition of coherent states input. Gray lines: ensembles
of SME; Solid line: average of ensembles; Dashed line: ME
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the behavior of two-level quantum system driven by different input, specially non-classical inputs,
was investigated. Pauli matrices are considered as system operators and filter equations are applied to estimate state
of system conditioned on Homodyne and photon detection. In addition, the purity of state was analyzed in general
form. Furthermore, the case of a two-level system is considered. it shows that if the system is initially in a pure
state then SME dynamic remains pure. Also, the simulation results shows that SME dynamic gives states that are
more pure than ME dynamic. The ME dynamic predicts loss of knowledge. So, using SME dynamic gives more
information about the system than ME.
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